New Renault KOLEOS
New Renault Koleos broadens your outlook. A previously unseen alliance of power and refinement, its assertive design pushes the boundaries of what is expected and expresses itself with bold style. Its confident stature inspires respect. An SUV with large shoulders and muscular side panels, its robust front end, broad tyres and large wheelbase give it the look of a partner that can rise to any challenge. Renault Koleos takes you further, whatever route or adventure you want to pursue.
Renault Koleos embodies new aspirations. Charismatic, with a sense of detail and personality enhanced by its sleek appearance and athletic curves. The chrome inserts that start at the headlamps underline the vehicle’s dynamism and strength of character in an elegant and singular fashion. The striking forms of the full LED lighting signature attract attention and make an impression. Right down to the robust look of the 18” two-tone alloy wheels, Koleos reflects your desire to get ahead.
Rise to every challenge

Behind its chic urban styling, Koleos has the DNA of a true 4X4. Experience every day as a new adventure and go off the beaten track with All-MODE 4x4-i technology. Simply flip the switch located next to the steering wheel to change from 2WD to LOCK mode and benefit from permanent full transmission to help deal with obstacles. Push the boundaries with Renault Koleos, the world is as easy to cross as it is to impress.
As soon as you settle on board, you already feel as if you are somewhere else. Nothing here is left to chance. Everything is a step above: the materials, the satiny finish on the chrome inserts, and the finely stitched leather. The panoramic sunroof offers a unique viewpoint while the driver’s seat surrounds you in reassuring comfort. Drive an SUV that offers you all of the advantages of an upmarket sedan. The raised seating position lets you master the road, and the architecture of the driving position bordered by the central console reinforces the feeling of protection. Grab handles serve as a reminder you’re in a real 4X4. Feel good instantly.
Intuitive technology, instant pleasure

The technology provides you with all the new on-board experiences that Renault has to offer. A complete, intuitive universe of instant pleasure awaits you on-board Koleos. Immerse yourself in a rich acoustic experience as powerful as a live concert with the Bose® audio system. Configure the display on the «TFT» screens on the dashboard, and choose your information using the 5 themes on offer. The complete lighting environment in the cabin will harmonise. Go further and explore the intuitive world of the R-LINK 2 connected 8.7” tablet. Fully controllable, with functions including multimedia, navigation, Bluetooth®, radio and driving assistance systems. On arrival at your destination, a simple press of the switch engages Easy Park Assist and your vehicle parks itself. Renault Koleos rises to the challenge: it offers you the best technology and makes it easy to use.
Every aspect of comfort

Renault Koleos is ambitious just like you, and takes every aspect of you and your passengers’ comfort into account, offering them more generous legroom. A compartment for keeping your drinks cool can be found at the front and the rear. Well-being is everywhere for everyone on board Koleos. Programme engine start with Remote Engine Start technology, start it remotely with the doors closed using a specific key, which also activates atmospheric temperature regulation, demisting and controls the temperature of the ventilated front seats. The inviting and enveloping seating position is at the top of the range in this category. Welcome to comfort that goes the extra mile.
Freedom of movement
You approach and it reacts, switching on daytime running lights, unlocking doors, and extending door mirrors. Do you need to load luggage? Use your remote key or place your foot underneath the rear bumper; the motorised tailgate opens automatically providing you with access within just 5 seconds to the 550dm³ luggage compartment. Organise modular space to your requirements in a single movement with the Easy Break system. The rear seats fold down to create a flat floor space. The low loading sill makes it easier to place your more cumbersome items inside. New Koleos, designed for living a life of adventure.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chromo zone</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal White</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Black</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen Blue</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Grey</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Beige</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marron Red</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dimensions**

- **总体长度** (Overall length): 4,673 mm
- **轴距** (Wheelbase): 2,705 mm
- **前悬** (Front overhang): 930 mm
- **后悬** (Rear overhang): 1,038 mm
- **前轮距** (Front track): 1,591 mm
- **后轮距** (Rear track): 1,586 mm
- **总体宽度无门镜/有门镜** (Overall width without/with door mirrors): 1,843 / 2,063 mm
- **无载高度/尾门打开** (Unladen height/with opened tailgate): 1,678 / 2,118 mm
- **地台离地间隙** (Ground clearance (unladen)): 210 mm
- **前膝空间** (Rear knee room): 289 mm
- **前肘空间** (Front elbow width): 1,483 mm
- **后肘空间** (Rear elbow room): 1,456 mm
- **前肩宽** (Front shoulder width): 1,449 mm
- **后肩宽** (Rear shoulder width): 1,419 mm
- **双人座椅双人座间大腿的间隙** (Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats): 953 mm
- **三人座椅双人座间大腿的间隙** (Distance between hip joint and ceiling in rear seats): 911 mm
- **后箱上部宽度** (Upper boot width): 1,091 mm
- **后箱下部宽度** (Lower boot width): 1,034 mm
- **轮罩内宽度** (Interior width between wheel arches): 1,066 mm
- **后部装载长度双人座折叠** (Loading length with rear seats folded): 1,889 mm
- **后部装载长度三人座在位** (Loading length, rear seat in place): 1,973 mm
- **货箱上部高度** (Height up to parcel shelf): 365 mm

**Boot Capacity (dm³)**

- **至后座靠背顶部** (Rear seats folded, up to roof): 1,690 dm³
Creative workshop

**PE EQUIPMENT**

- ABS
- ESP
- Traction control
- Driver and passenger side airbags
- Front & rear curtain airbags
- Emergency brake assist
- Driver and passenger airbags
- Boot cover & hooks for luggage net
- Front & rear adjustable headrests
- Central door locking
- Tyre pressure monitoring
- ESP with Hill Start Assist
- ESP in rear side seats
- Centre console with sliding armrest
- LED daytime running lights
- Daytime running light
- Objects detection front headlights
- Front fog lamps with cornering function
- Electric folding & defrosting door mirrors
- Automatic lighting & rain sensors
- Eco-mode / Eco advice gear shift indicator
- Automatic 2-zone AC with rear air vents
- Smoker accessories
- Push to talk / Voice recognition

**OPTIONS**

- 17" ESQUIS alloy wheels
- Driver & passenger side airbags
- Front & rear curtain airbags
- Black fabric upholstery
- Central console with sliding armrest
- Rear power windows
- Rear parking sensors
- One touch front driver power window
- Rear power windows
- Rear view camera
- Radio AM/FM/USB/AUX, audio streaming, Bluetooth
- Cruise control & speed limiter
- Driver & passenger sunvisor with mirror & light
- Leather steering wheel
- Light grey fabric upholstery
- 1/3 - 2/3 folding rear bench seat with rear armrest
- Alloy roof rails
- Alloy roof rails
- 17" ESQUIS alloy wheels

**SE EQUIPMENT**

- ABS
- ESP
- Traction control
- Driver and passenger side airbags
- Front & rear curtain airbags
- Emergency brake assist
- Driver and passenger airbags
- Boot cover & hooks for luggage net
- Front & rear adjustable headrests
- Central door locking
- Tyre pressure monitoring
- ESP with Hill Start Assist
- ESP in rear side seats
- Centre console with sliding armrest
- LED daytime running lights
- Daytime running light
- Objects detection front headlights
- Front fog lamps with cornering function
- Electric folding & defrosting door mirrors
- Automatic lighting & rain sensors
- Eco-mode / Eco advice gear shift indicator
- Automatic 2-zone AC with rear air vents
- Smoker accessories
- Push to talk / Voice recognition

**OPTIONS**

- 18" TARANIS alloy wheels
- Black leather seats
- Driver & passenger side airbags
- Front & rear curtain airbags
- Remote Engine Start
- Autodimming rearview mirror
- Eco-monitoring
- panoramic sunroof
- 7” touchscreen tablet
- Silver front door
- 18” TARANIS alloy wheels
- Black fabric upholstery
- Pack Leather
- Smart Card with walk away closing
- Panoramic sunroof
- Silver front door
- 18” TARANIS alloy wheels
- Black or Grey leather seats
- Tilt adjustment front headrests
- One touch easy folding rear seats
- Driver power seat with lumbar adjustment
- Panoramic sunroof
- Silver front door
- 18” TARANIS alloy wheels
LE EQUIPMENT / LE +

• 1/4 folding rear headrests
• Blind Spot Warning with Ross Protection Warning
• Ambient lighting in front central storage
• Ambient lighting in front & rear door panels
• "FULL" handbrake (low + high beam)
• Electric power windows (front & rear access)
• Hands free function
• Heated front seats / Easy Park Assist
• "18" touch screen tablet
• With Android / Apple Carplay & navigation systems
• Interior aerial systems
• Instrument panel with ambient lighting
• Platinum grey leather seats
• One touch body folding rear seats
• Electric ventilated driver & passenger seats
• 18" AGONAUTE 2-tone alloy wheels
• Chrome on lower door protection
• Shark antenna

OPTIONS

• Black leather seats
• Brown leather seats

18" ARGONAUTE ALLOY WHEELS
Whatever your quest
Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up to date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications shall be communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. According to the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, by option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. For printing reasons, the colours that appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint and upholstery colours.

All rights reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication, without prior written authorisation from Renault, is prohibited.

Continue the experience Renault Koleos on www.renault-me.com
Join us on /RenaultME